Dosimetry and treatment planning of complex electron arc therapy.
Electron arc therapy has been primarily utilized for treatment of the post-mastectomy chest wall. Its clinical usefulness and benefits have been proven. Casting procedures and blocking techniques have been discussed. We have successfully applied electron arc therapy to the treatment of the nasal cavity and associated nodal regions. When compared to the chest wall, the smaller radii and pronounced irregularity of the surface anatomy of the facial region presents multiple new dosimetric and treatment planning challenges. We will discuss these challenges, along with those encountered in the casting procedures and reproduction of patient characteristics required for the execution of this treatment. Many aspects of dosimetry were utilized in unique ways to produce the treatment plans, cast and bolus needed. Due to the insertion of bolus into the nostrils, a unique hollow bite block was constructed to allow patient respiration during treatment. Film dosimetry was used to verify computer predictions and to compare this electron arc treatment technique with alternative fixed electron beam techniques. The potential benefits and difficulties of this technique will be discussed.